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Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan - 2022 Update 

Public Engagement & Education Plan 

Introduction 

The George Washington Regional Commission (“GWRC”) is developing an 

update of the Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan (“the Plan”) in partnership with its 

local member jurisdictions: the towns of Bowling Green and Port Royal, the City 

of Fredericksburg, and the counties of Caroline, King George, Spotsylvania, and 

Stafford; these localities, along with the Rappahannock Tribe, are represented 

on the Project Management Team for the update of the Plan.  

The purpose of the GWRC Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan is to identify hazards 

that threaten member jurisdictions, determine the likely impacts of those 

hazards, assess the vulnerability of its communities to the studied hazards, as well 

as the region’s current capability to address those hazards, set mitigation goals, 

and determine and prioritize appropriate strategies that can lessen the potential 

impacts of hazard events. Hazard mitigation plans are required to be updated 

every five years; the current Plan was last updated in 2017, effective October 4, 

2017.  

Consistent with the requirements of 44 CFR, Part 201, Mitigation Planning, Section 

201.6 (b), Planning process, this Public Engagement & Education Plan is 

intended to support the proactive establishment of an open public involvement 

process essential to the development of an effective plan, providing 

opportunities for the public to comment on the Plan during the drafting stage 

and prior to Plan approval; opportunities for neighboring communities, local and 

regional agencies involved in hazard mitigation activities, and agencies that 

have the authority to regulate development, as well as businesses, academia 

and other private and nonprofit interests to be involved in the planning process; 

and, opportunities for the review and incorporation of existing plans, studies, 

reports, and technical information. Additionally, it is the goal of this Public 

Engagement & Education Plan, to assist in the broad education of the public 

with respect to the update of the Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan, as well as the 

overall importance of hazard mitigation.  

Public Engagement and Education Plan Objectives 

This Public Engagement & Education Plan is designed to meet the following 

objectives:  

• Ensure that the process to update the Plan is consistent with the

requirements of 44 CFR §201.6(b);
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Public Engagement & Education Plan 

• Seek out and provide opportunities for public input into the update of the

Plan; and

• Improve public and organizational education on the relevance of the

Plan and importance of hazard mitigation.

Engagement and Education Strategies 

To ensure that the purposes and objectives of this Public Engagement & 

Education Plan are achieved in the development of the update of the Plan, the 

following strategies will be employed:  

Consistent and Timely Messaging 

GWRC and member jurisdictions shall share periodic and coordinated 

updates on organization websites and social media that relay the 

following information: 

• The GWRC and/or locality are currently pursuing an update of the

Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan; hazard mitigation plans are

required to be updated every five years, and the Plan was last

updated in 2017.

• The purpose of the GWRC Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan is to

identify hazards that threaten member jurisdictions, determine the

likely impacts of those hazards, assess the vulnerability of its

communities to the studied hazards, as well as the region’s current

capability to address those hazards, set mitigation goals, and

determine and prioritize appropriate strategies that can lessen the

potential impacts of hazard events.

• Having a current hazard mitigation plan is an important emergency

management best practice as it seeks to reduce the risks  and

impacts to our communities from hazards.

• Having a current hazard mitigation plan ensures eligibility for

numerous funding opportunities.
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Engagement with Key Communities and Stakeholders 

Working with local representatives to the Project Management Team, key 

communities and stakeholders will be identified, to be engaged in 

specific Plan development activities. Local resources and platforms for 

engagement will be identified and utilized for communication and various 

opportunities for participation and input in the Plan development process 

will be considered. In addition to the general public, vulnerable 

communities, and communities not previously engaged in the Plan 

development process, stakeholders from neighboring communities, local 

and regional agencies involved in hazard mitigation activities, agencies 

that have the authority to regulate development, as well as businesses, 

academia and other private and nonprofit interests will be consciously 

engaged in the Plan update process.  

Updates to Elected and Key Appointed Boards/Commissions; CAOs 

Through standard local practices, local representatives to the Project 

Management Team will update their Chief Administrative Officers, 

elected officials, and appointees to their Planning Commission monthly on 

the process to update the Plan. 

Establishment of a Single Landing Page and Contact for Project 

Information 

The GWRC website currently hosts the official version of the Regional 

Hazard Mitigation Plan, as well as general information on regional support 

for hazard mitigation and emergency management, and is therefore a 

natural fit for a clearinghouse of information on the process to update the 

Plan. The URL of the webpage that will be used to publish information and 

updates is www.gwregion.org/environment/hazard-mitigation with a 

shortened version created - www.gwregion.org/hmp - for easier use. 

Additionally, a dedicated email address hazardplan@gwregion.org has 

been created that forwards emails to Plan update project managers.  

Engagement & Education Activities 

The scope for the update of the Plan includes four (4) dedicated public 

engagement and education activities, as follows: 
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Public Engagement & Education Kick-Off 

This is intended to be an initial activity to publicize the start of the process 

to update the Plan; localities are encouraged to post an update and 

materials (or links to materials) on local websites and social media. As an 

example, the GWRC’s Hazard Mitigation webpage 

(https://gwregion.org/environment/hazard-mitigation) was updated to 

note “Pursuant to the requirement that hazard mitigation plans be 

updated every 5 years, the GWRC and local jurisdictions are currently 

working – as of April 27, 2022 – to update the Regional Hazard Mitigation 

Plan, expected to be completed later this year. Please look for more 

information on this process to be posted when available. For any 

questions or additional information, please contact Kate Gibson, GWRC 

Deputy Director, at gibson@gwregion.org.”  

Template language will be provided, and an official press release will be 

issued by GWRC announcing the process the development the Plan 

update and reinforce the importance of the Plan to the region and 

localities.  

Public Engagement & Education Activity - Review, Evaluation, Assessment 

of Current Plan 

The goal with this activity would be to conduct a specific outreach and 

education activity to solicit public and stakeholder input on the value and 

usefulness of the current Plan. Activities should involve emailed or 

publicized requests for feedback. Localities will be provided with template 

language to broadcast and distribute to stakeholders and networks.  

Public Engagement & Education Activity - Hazard Identification and Risk 

Assessment 

The intent of this activity is to receive focused public and stakeholder 

input on the hazards, risks, and vulnerabilities facing the region and 

localities. A digital survey is anticipated; however, it will be necessary to 

develop plans for the dissemination of the survey and collection of 

responses through other means.  

The GWRC and localities will need to anticipate accommodating and 

allowing those without internet access to utilize community facilities with 

computer and internet access and/or providing alternative options for 
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those unable to or not wishing to use a computer; alternative options may 

be in-person responses or the use of hardcopy surveys. Additionally, 

accessibility needs, for disabilities and language barriers, must be taken 

into account when considering survey format and alternative options.  

In conjunction with a survey, consideration will be given to hosting an in-

person event to support this activity, and public engagement and 

education in general.   

4th PMT Meeting: Project Management Team Work Session; Public 

Meeting; Review/Approve Final Draft 

The last public engagement and education activity is intended to 

coincide with the final meeting of the Project Management Team, to 

allow an opportunity for public feedback and comments on the final draft 

of the Plan. It is anticipated that the final draft of the Plan will be made 

available for review digitally, and in hardcopy form in localities, to allow 

for public comments and questions to be submitted prior to the PMT’s 

meeting.  

Project and Engagement Timeline 

The table on the following page provides the estimated overall timeline 

for the project to update the Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan, with the 

public engagement and education activities identified.  
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Task # Task Description
Week 1 

4/25

Week 2 

5/2

Week 3 

5/9

Week 4 

5/16

Week 5 

5/23

Week 6 

5/30

Week 7 

6/6

Week 8 

6/13

Week 9 

6/20

Week 10 

6/27

Week 11 

7/4

Week 12 

7/11

Week 13 

7/18

Week 14 

7/25

Week 15 

8/1

Week 16 

8/8

Week 17 

8/15

Week 18 

8/22

Week 19 

8/29

Week 20 

9/5

Week 21 

9/12

Week 22 

9/19

Week 23 

9/26

Week 24 

10/3

1.1
Mobilization/Kick-Off with GWRC Staff 

& Local Reps

1.2
Development of Public 

Engagement/Education Plan

1.3
Review, Evaluation, Assessment of 

Current Plan

1.4

1st PMT Meeting: Kick-off with Project 

Management Team; Review, 

Evaluation, Assessment of Current Plan; 

Hazard Identification and Risk 

Assessment

1.5 Public Engagement/Education Kick-Off

2.1

Public Engagement/Education Activity - 

Review, Evaluation, Assessment of 

Current Plan

2.2

2nd PMT Meeting: Project Management 

Team Work Session; Evaluate/Update 

Original Mitigation Goals and Strategies

2.3

Public Engagement/Education Activity - 

Hazard Identification and Risk 

Assessment

2.4
Hazard Identification and Risk 

Assessment Update

2.5
Evaluate/Update Original Mitigation 

Goals and Strategies

2.6
3rd PMT Meeting: Review Draft Plan 

Status/Progress

2.7 General Plan Update Drafting

3.1 Production of Final Draft Plan

3.2

4th PMT Meeting: Project Management 

Team Work Session; Public Meeting; 

Review/Approve Final Draft Plan

3.3
Submit Final Draft Plan to VDEM and 

FEMA for Review - 30-45 days

NA Address Revisions 

NA FEMA Determines APA

3.4 Local Jurisdiction Adoption

GWRC Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan Update - Project Timeline
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Press Release 
June 14, 2022 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

George Washington Regional Commission Begins Update of Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan 
 
Media Contact: 
Kate Gibson 
540-642-1579 
gibson@gwregion.org 
 
Fredericksburg, VA: The George Washington Regional Commission (GWRC; Virginia Planning District 16), in 

partnership with the City of Fredericksburg, the Counties of Caroline, King George, Spotsylvania, and Stafford, 

and the Towns of Bowling Green and Port Royal, along with the Rappahannock Tribe, is updating the Regional 

Hazard Mitigation Plan (http://www.gwregion.org/hmp). The purpose of the Plan is to identify hazards, ranging 

from wildfires to flooding to ice storms, that threaten the Region and its communities, and determine and 

prioritize strategies to lessen the impacts of future hazards on people and property. The Regional Hazard 

Mitigation Plan is an important tool for the region’s localities in reducing the risks and impacts to communities 

from hazards.  

 

“The Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan is an important part of long-term planning for future 

resilience and keeping the citizens in each of GWRC’s localities safe. We are looking 

forward to collaborating with locality staff, residents, and other stakeholders to make this 

plan relevant and useful to the people it will serve.”  

– Chip Boyles, GWRC Executive Director 

 

Hazard mitigation plans are required by federal regulations to be updated every five (5) years in order to remain 

eligible for certain Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) grants, programs, and disaster relief funds. 

The GWRC Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan was last updated in 2017, and the 2022 update is expected to be 

completed this fall with approval by the Virginia Department of Emergency Management (VDEM) and FEMA. 

 

Public input is critical to the update of the Plan, and GWRC staff, the local representatives of the project 

management team, and the project consultant, The Berkley Group, will be coordinating a number of activities to 

educate and solicit input, including a survey and forum. Individual member localities will assist in public 

outreach and physical and digital materials can be expected to be received through the coming months. Those 

interested in staying informed of developments should connect with participating localities on social media, or 

visit the GWRC hazard mitigation planning website at http://www.gwregion.org/hmp.  

 

http://www.gwregion.org/hmp
http://www.gwregion.org/hmp
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As an initial task, the GWRC and its locality partners are seeking public input and thoughts on the relevance and 

usefulness of the current Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan. The GWRC would like to know whether members of 

the public were previously aware of the Plan and its value in local decision making, how the Plan is or can be 

made more relevant to them personally, whether the Plan accurately captures those hazards that impact or 

potentially impact their community, or any other relevant thoughts. Members of the public are asked to review 

the current Plan at the following link www.gwregion.org/hmp and submit any thoughts or feedback to 

hazardplan@gwregion.org.  

 

The project to update the Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan is largely funded through a FEMA Building Resilient 

Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC) grant, awarded as the result of a successful application submitted by 

GWRC.  

 

For any questions or additional information, you may contact the project team at hazardplan@gwregion.org  

 

Persons who require special accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities Act or persons who require 

translation services (free of charge) should contact the GWRC at (540) 642-1579 or gibson@gwregion.org.  

 

Las personas que requieren alojamiento especial de acuerdo con el Americans with Disabilities Act, o personas 

que requieren servicios de traducción (libre de cargo) deben comunicarse con la GWRC al (540) 642-1579 o 

gibson@gwregion.org.  

 
### 
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George Washington Regional Commission begins update of
regional hazard mitigation plan
Published on: June 19, 2022 | Government

The George Washington Regional Commission (GW�C; Virginia Planning District 16), in partnership with
the City of Fredericksburg, the Counties of Caroline, King George, Spotsylvania, and Sta�ord, and the Towns

of Bowling Green and Port Royal, along with the Rappahannock Tribe, is updating the Regional Hazard
Mitigation Plan (http://www.gwregion.org/hmp). The purpose of the Plan is to identify hazards, ranging

from wild�res to �ooding to ice storms, that threaten the Region and its communities, and determine and

prioritize strategies to lessen the impacts of future hazards on people and property. The Regional Hazard
Mitigation Plan is an important tool for the region’s localities in reducing the risks and impacts to

communities from hazards.

“The Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan is an important part of long-term planning for future resilience and

keeping the citizens in each of GW�C’s localities safe. We are looking forward to collaborating with locality
sta�, residents, and other stakeholders to make this plan relevant and useful to the people it will serve.”

– Chip Boyles, GW�C Executive Director

Hazard mitigation plans are required by federal regulations to be updated every �ve (5) years in order to
remain eligible for certain Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) grants, programs, and disaster

relief funds. The GW�C Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan was last updated in 2017, and the 2022 update is

UUaa

expected to be completed this fall with approval by the Virginia Department of Emergency Management

(VDEM) and FEMA.

Public input is critical to the update of the Plan, and GW C sta , the local representatives of the project 

management team, and the project consultant, The Berkley Group, will be coordinating a number of 

activities to educate and solicit input, including a survey and forum. Individual member localities will assist 

in public outreach and physical and digital materials can be expected to be received through the coming 

months. Those interested in staying informed of developments should connect with participating localities 

on social media, or visit the GW C hazard mitigation planning website at http://www.gwregion.org/hmp.

https://rappahannockareacsb.org/portfolio-view/revive/
https://fredericksburg.today/category/government/
http://www.gwregion.org/hmp
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsu17xLxKZ2i-6qjCn7l7FJ3FUmg1AN9HYuxey0Ct5QGKnJSbsudrca2Xt2k7aQS7fvw_9xHeBczMIfgE56RF2KxFn0ty65sSQYGL9DSVV7p6_ULxSO2ibfAkwUFuFAHi2aUji9UPbbRZTHlUPj63rxKHAcdleWjWXiOsr1FNwDBFXskqcZ4v1nyyGXywk-iVeA57zHzhBvSG94redBEPczuBL53Z5T6Iz0d8wRlWM6heFSEVkMkqLCi-1TafmoAI1Q77MDsFcetHMr9GsgJE5YNHswArZJ0VMk4hufd1gwAVA&sai=AMfl-YSi2WRsEI3qRVmdyKGDl4v6nZtI28Fs5SAt-33__z7dchXVPN0qlqzPG3K-Ni6rkEijbvYJzRCyHs7LAZpDpu4cI0g52HoUqyFLa9kJ7I5Ke2ZIY-CjD5CGqSvn67vMqtA&sig=Cg0ArKJSzJWWcoMMTjI0&fbs_aeid=[gw_fbsaeid]&adurl=https://www.tourstaffordva.com/junior-pro-am/
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstrzEqLu1qPbffZTQhgSMI3G9s7KEaOpAJjBZw6yr3bDm_XsaLAGNAAt3hutzy_GOGPdJj82J3TMCWzrsn8Vr4Hzpy-vgMy9DcwXTJ8Hpm0yRkH6OVfO59OIJ9BpFv8p43pXXQJwKr6ti_hwKqt_v9Q7PCBQh5cmX2DFlrn05GodF0Gy-68ha9g0fbU2klBiwcG93T1w-_ZvthM1HOsdj4YSp3MWin5NFuIdq4FjIfnzVzkQuMvYTaxp5TY0GmYk1F4KMgVlO_DKGsIHtYYTGUf25OneoBsAH_-lMAWN9MZVw&sai=AMfl-YQTJMdyjo8VMiBGzuqmNXRxhpZH5fjnLPEe_JpOT_qL0b5WBAHTxAklM1dyGBp-YxgA1bcYT4N-2VjV4g_v5hCoXnaY1IHPmJjFb9_GPheninUmxb3D8fHD03wxRv3Zx1Y&sig=Cg0ArKJSzEUQufeZr_M_&fbs_aeid=[gw_fbsaeid]&adurl=http://www.amycherrytaylor.com/
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstKL3JnwocRSv16Q-J5JNz9Ctv_ZECtBi9-Fzcryuyk3lqlk850QgRu2oWdSYQGCAbAldkOB_-vPQ-j6kdyVrJxv73vxaTamsYttklYyGmquIR6XwCzv7az95sBjQ_EfCz6BVzg8gSN1UxkOD8hoB6XU5JsXn21MOhFvS7_la5V6nDcQK1SZjP71APKdmsCAmkrkSxtHsPx7SjrAqL4zAv4xq7tM8bR07wnrmN9bwI9W1RqHFaUTdYaqt0ixEkoRKcMKe4MOD8V42khNIUHpQQkZs2xjJ9IIA9P-WW-wXXTMg&sai=AMfl-YQfVP7ox_gruRJAbIknrviLPOQQaoOHXRkco9hgzRTodcMabfsLQuuqdDoM-Osya-dn-iRfm3Amn8VmDvgV7hO8S3NCcZNxnk4taQX6O9y4ZbxZrNlrSuMND299FRCFxLc&sig=Cg0ArKJSzCy2A2IakLsm&fbs_aeid=[gw_fbsaeid]&adurl=https://www.fredericksburgacademy.org/camps/summer-camps-2022&nm=2
https://fredericksburg.today/


Spotsylvania County Government
June 21 at 9:35 PM · 

Spotsy is working with George Washington Regional Commission to update the Regional Hazard
Mitigation Plan--a key emergency management practice that can reduce risks & impacts of hazards to our
communities. Learn more, view plan and offer feedback here: http://ow.ly/U7Fo50JEhFQ

7 1 Comment 1 Share

Like Comment Share

Most relevant 

5d

Frank Eak
Is there a separate plan that deals with hazards that do not fall into the category of "natural"?

See more of Spotsylvania County Government on Facebook

Log In or Create new account

Log In

https://www.facebook.com/SpotsyGov?__tn__=%3C*F
https://www.facebook.com/SpotsyGov?__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/SpotsyGov/posts/pfbid0vsgzTuDTi3UkLXuC7JXXfCSusfZxi6nsju8hvdk86bXCXnJF1cYxRqbfJCW65QvTl?__tn__=%2CO*F
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fow.ly%2FU7Fo50JEhFQ&h=AT2iOc6CUKc0U0T6eXEfM4zdlZ105OlOb1hOlGYZa_oPa7P6oQfv5617W8M4Dz4Mwrt1z4RHwvAy8d7Bov95M92cJMk5F_70W3OzY5Z9pYe8xa888F8p8CVj5pltefU_bSO6JaTexQnLOjzsAXGk&__tn__=-UK*F
https://www.facebook.com/SpotsyGov?__tn__=%3C%3C*F
https://www.facebook.com/SpotsyGov/posts/pfbid0vsgzTuDTi3UkLXuC7JXXfCSusfZxi6nsju8hvdk86bXCXnJF1cYxRqbfJCW65QvTl?comment_id=773243510340244&__tn__=R*F
https://www.facebook.com/frank.eak?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozMzMyMTEyMjg5ODgwODhfNzczMjQzNTEwMzQwMjQ0&__tn__=R*F
https://www.facebook.com/frank.eak?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozMzMyMTEyMjg5ODgwODhfNzczMjQzNTEwMzQwMjQ0&__tn__=R*F
https://www.facebook.com/login/?__tn__=*F
https://www.facebook.com/reg/?rs=27&__tn__=*F
https://www.facebook.com/login/device-based/regular/login/?login_attempt=1&next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fphoto%3Ffbid%3D333211215654756%26set%3Da.186408397001706
https://www.facebook.com/
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Press Release 
July 8, 2022 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Public Survey Released to Support the Update of the George Washington Regional Commission Regional 
Hazard Mitigation Plan 
 
Media Contact: 
Kate Gibson 
540-642-1579 
gibson@gwregion.org 
 
Fredericksburg, VA: The George Washington Regional Commission (GWRC; Virginia Planning District 16), in 

partnership with the City of Fredericksburg, the Counties of Caroline, King George, Spotsylvania, and Stafford, 

and the Towns of Bowling Green and Port Royal, along with the Rappahannock Tribe, is updating the Regional 

Hazard Mitigation Plan (http://www.gwregion.org/hmp). The purpose of the Plan is to identify hazards, ranging 

from wildfires to flooding to ice storms, that threaten the Region and its communities, and determine and 

prioritize strategies to lessen the impacts of future hazards on people and property. The Regional Hazard 

Mitigation Plan is an important tool for the region’s localities in reducing the risks and impacts to communities 

from hazards.  

 

A critical component of the Plan update process is input from members of the public, specifically those who live 

and work in the region. Accordingly, the Project Management Team has recently completed and released a 

Public Survey to seek out public opinions and perspectives regarding the hazards that impact local communities. 

The survey is accessible online via this link: https://arcg.is/09TzP80. In addition, hardcopies of the survey will 

also be available at the GWRC Offices, 406 Princess Anne Street. 

 

“To determine how best to lessen the impacts of future hazards on our communities, we 

must learn from the experiences of our residents, business owners, and other 

stakeholders. How have past hazards impacted their lives, what concerns do they have 

about our vulnerabilities to future hazards? Asking these questions and ensuring that we 

receive input from all of those in our region, including our most vulnerable populations, 

will work to make this Plan relevant, making our localities safer for everyone.” 

– Chip Boyles Gibson, GWRC Executive Director 

 

Hazard mitigation plans are required by federal regulations to be updated every five (5) years in order to remain 

eligible for certain Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) grants, programs, and disaster relief funds. 

The GWRC Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan was last updated in 2017, and the 2022 update is expected to be 

completed this fall with approval by the Virginia Department of Emergency Management (VDEM) and FEMA. 

http://www.gwregion.org/hmp
https://arcg.is/09TzP80
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The project to update the Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan is largely funded through a FEMA Building Resilient 

Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC) grant, awarded as the result of a successful application submitted by 

GWRC.  

 

For any questions or additional information, you may contact the project team at hazardplan@gwregion.org  

 

Persons who require special accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities Act or persons who require 

translation services (free of charge) should contact the GWRC at (540) 642-1579 or gibson@gwregion.org.  

 

Las personas que requieren alojamiento especial de acuerdo con el Americans with Disabilities Act, o personas 

que requieren servicios de traducción (libre de cargo) deben comunicarse con la GWRC al (540) 642-1579 o 

gibson@gwregion.org.  

 
### 
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1

Michael Zehner

From: George Washington Regional Commission <oldaker@gwregion.org>
Sent: Monday, July 18, 2022 3:37 PM
To: Michael Zehner
Subject: 2022 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

   

 

 

2022 Hazard Mitigation Plan 

Update 

 

 



2

   

    

The George Washington Regional Commission, along with the towns of Bowling 

Green and Port Royal, the City of Fredericksburg, the counties of Caroline, King 

George, Spotsylvania, and Stafford, and the Rappahannock Tribe, are working 

in partnership to update the GWRC Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan - you can 

find additional information on the Plan and the current process to update the Plan 

at the following link: www.gwregion.org/hmp. 

 

Public input is a key component to the Plan update process, and we hope you 

will take the opportunity to share your perspectives on hazards that affect our 

community by completing the survey at the following link: 

https://arcg.is/09TzP80 

 

A hardcopy version of the survey will also be available at the GWRC Offices, 406 

Princess Anne Street, Fredericksburg, VA 22401. For any questions or if you 

would like additional information, please email hazardplan@gwregion.org 
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Thank you for your time in providing your thoughts! 

 

Persons who require special accommodations under the Americans with 

Disabilities Act or persons who require translation services (free of charge) 

should contact the GWRC at (540) 642-1579 or gibson@gwregion.org. 

 

Las personas que requieren alojamiento especial de acuerdo con el Americans 

with Disabilities Act, o personas que requieren servicios de traducción (libre de 

cargo) deben comunicarse con la GWRC al (540) 642-1579 o  

gibson@gwregion.org. 
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Public Survey for GWRC Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan

The George Washington Regional
Commission (GWRC; Virginia Planning
District 16), in partnership with the City of
Fredericksburg, the Counties of Caroline,
King George, Spotsylvania, and Stafford,
and the Towns of Bowling Green and
Port Royal, along with the
Rappahannock Tribe, is updating the
Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan
(http://www.gwregion.org/hmp). The purpose of the Plan is to identify hazards,
ranging from wildfires to flooding to ice storms, that threaten the Region and its
communities, and determine and prioritize strategies to lessen the impacts of
future hazards on people and property. The Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan is an
important tool for the region’s localities in reducing the risks and impacts to
communities from hazards.

A critical component of the Plan update process is receiving input from members
of the public, specifically those who live and work in the region. Accordingly, the
Project Management Team has recently released a Public Survey to seek out
public opinions and perspectives regarding the hazards that impact local
communities. The survey is accessible online via this link: https://arcg.is/09TzP80.
In addition, hardcopies of the survey will also be available at the GWRC Offices,
406 Princess Anne Street.

“To determine how best to lessen the impacts of future hazards on our
communities, we must learn from the experiences of our residents, business
owners, and other stakeholders. How have past hazards impacted their lives,
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what concerns do they have about our vulnerabilities to future hazards? Asking
these questions and ensuring that we receive input from all of those in our region,
including our most vulnerable populations, will work to make this Plan relevant,
making our localities safer for everyone.” – Chip Boyles, GWRC Executive
Director

Hazard mitigation plans are required by federal regulations to be updated every
five (5) years in order to remain eligible for certain Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) grants, programs, and disaster relief funds. The
GWRC Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan was last updated in 2017, and the 2022
update is expected to be completed this fall with approval by the Virginia
Department of Emergency Management (VDEM) and FEMA.

The project to update the Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan is largely funded
through a FEMA Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC) grant,
awarded as the result of a successful application submitted by GWRC.

For any questions or additional information, you may contact the project team at
hazardplan@gwregion.org

Persons who require special accommodations under the Americans with
Disabilities Act or persons who require translation services (free of charge) should
contact the GWRC at (540) 642-1579 or gibson@gwregion.org.

Las personas que requieren alojamiento especial de acuerdo con el Americans
with Disabilities Act, o personas que requieren servicios de traducción (libre de
cargo) deben comunicarse con la GWRC al (540) 642-1579 o
gibson@gwregion.org.

Read more on gwregion.org
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“Ready to Retire” presentation on Wednesday, July 27th at 10:00 a.m. in City Hall 
Council Chambers, 715 Princess Anne Street - Exciting times are ahead as 
retirement approaches. Whether you’re 5 years, or 1 year away from retirement, 
you need to know what to do to ensure that the ride into retirement is a smooth 
one. The VRS presentation titled “Are You Ready to Retire?” will guide you through important decisions, such 
as when to retire and selecting your benefit payout option. The presentation will also cover topics such as 
using myVRS to plan (and execute) your retirement plan. 

Summer Restaurant Week – Calling all foodies - enjoy the best week of the summer.....Summer Restaurant 
Week. Experience the Fredericksburg food scene by enjoying special deals on breakfast, lunch, dinner and 
treats. The fun begins this Friday, July 29 through Sunday, August 7. Visit www.fxbg.com for participating 
restaurants and menus.   
 
Back to School Supply Drive - The Fredericksburg Sheriff's Office has 
partnered with Walmart Central Park for their FXBG Back to School 
Drive 2022-2023! Help Fredericksburg Schools meet their supply list 
goals by making a donation. Deputies were at Walmart this past 
week collecting school supplies. You can also make a donation by 
dropping off school supplies at the Fredericksburg Courthouse - 701 
Princess Anne Street during normal business hours (Monday - Friday 
8AM-4:30PM) now through August 1st. Find a full list of desired 
items at bit.ly/3uXvsnY. 

Please complete this GWRC Survey - The George Washington Regional Commission (GWRC) is developing an 
update of the Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan. Having a current hazard mitigation plan is a key emergency 
management best practice because it can reduce the risks and impacts to our communities from hazards.  A 
critical component of this is input from the public.  We would like as much input as possible from the 
community and our workforce: https://arcg.is/09TzP80 

FXBG Food Drive a Success - Thank you to everyone who donated to the City’s Virtual Food Drive for the 
Fredericksburg Regional Food Bank. Together we raised $490, which will provide 980 meals! Way to go!   

VRE to Suspend Fares for September - as Metrorail Shuts Down Blue and Yellow Lines South of Reagan 
National Airport. Operations Board votes to go Fare-Free for travel system wide in September and between 
Washington and portions of Northern Virginia in October. Read more here. 

http://www.fxbg.com/
https://bit.ly/3uXvsnY?fbclid=IwAR3lumjzE8u0k4ywBBMTSXWUmmV4EBAkC7f1JnstOuYzubQ4QTbc7nFBkuQ
https://arcg.is/09TzP80
https://www.vre.org/sites/vre/assets/File/Fare%20Free%20PR.pdf



